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EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is significant to club members. It represents the
principles on which this club is built. Character, sincerity, a.d a moral life are asked of
members when they join and are depicted in the straight perpendicular of the "8."
The distinct curves of the "B" are symbolic of the social pleasure, mental energy and
determination of members.
The meat block represents the material aspects of our life. The bridle stands for
the behavior of Block and Bridle rnembers, the control over ourselves that we try to
maintain, the mannerisms and respect we show toward others, and the way in which
we treat animals.
PURPOSE
student representatives from four animalL)n uecember 2, LYL9, t t tives   i l husbandry clubs
met in Chicago, Illinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local
O D , 191
clubs becoming chapters in the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter
chapter along with Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting the chapters
formed a constitution which included a statement of the club's objectives. They are(1)tr promote a highel scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry,
(2)To prom_ote animal husbandry especially all phases of student animal husbandiy
work in_ colleges and universities, (3)To bring about a closer relationship among th-e
men and women pursuing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession.
The Nebraska Chapter of Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of
meaningful and enjoyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a
reflection of our growth and development of leadership, integrity, scholarship,
fellowshiP, cooperation, and participation. Through these aCtivities we will grow and
be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.
_ 
Mernbership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, on
the college level, who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
April 5, 1993
Block & Bridle Club
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Department of Animal Science
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:
On behalf of the faculty and staff of the Department of Animal Science, I would like to
extend our congratulations f,or your accomplishments and contributions during the past year. We
gain continual stimulation from your enthusiasm for your activities and programs and appreciate
the way in which they contribute to our Department, the College of Agricultural Sciences and
Resources and the University community. The Club and its members are a source of pride for our
Depaftment and we are pleased to provide our support and encouragement.
The Block & Bridle Club has prospered during the 1992-93 academic yearwith a strong
membership and an extensive list of activities. All these activities give the opportunity for
members to develop their leadership, teamwork and communication skills which are so critical for
the future of animal agriculture. Animal agriculture urgently needs strong, dynamic and futuristic
young people for leadership of the industry in the next century. We are also pleased that the Club
has improved its services to members in the past years with a regular series of guest speakers
and informational programs. These have served to broaden the educational exposure to topics
not part of the normal curriculum. We hope the Club can continue this type of activity in future
i/ears.
Thanks and congratulations are extended to the Club officers who have served so effectively
during the past year. Strong and effective elected leadership is critical to the success of any
organization and we encourage the newer members of the Club to step forward as your current
officers complete their terrns. Last, I would like to express my personal thanks to the Club
advisors, Jeff Keown, Keith Gilster and Larry Larson, for their work with the Club in the past year.
Again, we express our congratulations and pride in your accomplishments and wish each of
Vou the best in the future.
Sincerely,
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
Animal Science Department
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Phone: (4O2) 472-3571
FAX (402) 472-6362
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For students, Freshman through Graduate levels, FirsTier Banks can meet your credit needs
with three attractive Student Loan Programs:
STAFFORD 
- 
Formerly Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
PLUS 
- 
Parent Loan Program
SLS 
- 
Supplementary Loan for Students
Take advantage of our quick processing and fast turnaround. Apply today 
- 
downtown at
13th & M Street. Or phone 434-1527 tor more information.
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Block & Bridle Club Members
Page Peterson
Matt Rathjen
Kerri Saner
Shelly Goodwater
Missy Wilcox
Carla Benson
Bob Ryland
Ryan Jurjens
Todd Capple
Andrew Klug
Dawn Andersen
Garth Anderson
Michelle Apfel
Mike Baker
Anji Bohle
Mindi Bohle
Jim Boerner
Cheri Borgelt
Kevin Bosshammer
Terri Bridgeman
Aaron Brown
David Burkhalter
Amy Campbell
Holly Carspecken
Kevin Carwthra
Cody Cenac
Lance Clason
Carl Clymer
Jessica Cook
Beckey Cool
Anne Dearmont
Connie Dierberger
Denise Drudik
Jess Diech
Joel Engel
Amy Epley
Tara Eurek
christy Evans
Andrew Evertson
Eric Farran
Deric Farran
Missy Friesen
Jeremy Fritz
Missy Girard
Dennis Groff
Gerry Gunn
Lora Hafeman
Jeff Hall
Kyla Hall
Jamie Hadenfeldt
Amy Hammitt
Martin Hegland
Becky Hightower
Travis Hinrichs
Aaron Hirschfeld
Kirk Holtmeier
Ellen Hopkins
Kristin Huffman
Kirk Holtmeier
John Janing
Dina Jensen
Brad Johnson
Mark Johnson
Amy Keller
Lori Kile
Pat Klitz
Brian Kopecky
Wayne Krausnick
Melissa Kruce
Brittanie Leffelman
Deanna Lienemann
Chris Lierman
Barry Maag
Inger Marten
Matt Mathiesen
Mlssy Mathiesen
Danny Miller
John Morrow
Chad Mueller
Kory Naber
Mike Newton
Nicole Nuss
Pete Olson
Ted Ormesher
Renae Overturf
Dusty Paxton
Christy Peters
Paul Peterson
Mike Phillips
Renee Plueger
Tammy Potter
Ted Racek
Nancy Rathje
Michelle Rathjen
Tony Richards
Debbie Roeber
Kent Rogert
Brian Schardt
Rick Schultz
Staci Schutte
Jodie Smethzer
Tod Stevens
Gary Stohlman
Ester Soukup
Nate Svoboda
Rick Taylor
Scott Trauernicht
Melanie Tyser
Amy Vales
Kevin Wenhoff
Jay Wenther
Tad Wright
Initiates
K & T lt)eLLnltz CLub Lqmbs
HC 74 Box 46
Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3947
Hill Country and Cre0o Bloodlines
Windy Hill Suffolks
Mary & Cheri Johnson
Hay Springs NE 69347
(308) 232- 4460
We sell breedtng: ramEewes and club lambs.
IEILIKIHIDIPN IFIENIDIE
For all your livestock fencing needs.
Fences custom built on your land.
(402) 289-4s4s
1993 Trait Lea-
ders: #1& #2 Low
BW, #4 ]v|nry, #22
YW, EPD'S.
& Sam Breed-
nce tested bulls
females for sale.
Ray D. Winz & Serns
Rt 2 Bax 212
Holdrege NE 68949
3081567-2288 or 2286
alypso
g.
CT{-{ROLAIS R,\-\CH
d:#,ls
1605 Princeton Hd. - BR 1, Box 113
Madell, Nebraska 68404
PHONE 4A2n98-7861
PETERS CERTIFIED SEED
Your Complete Nebraska
Cedified Seed Wheat Grower
And Dealer
Randy and Rod Peters
Rt 4 Box 216
McCoolG NE 69001
(308) 34$5170
Yorkshire
Hampshire
Landrace
Duroc
Rt. 1, Box 207
Henderson, NE 68371
442-723-4231DARRELL G. EPP
Officers
M
Committee Chairmen
This page is sponsored by
Greg & Teresa lbach, Sumner.
Row 1 (Left to right): Ryan
Jurgens, Marshall; Melissa
Wilcox, Historian; ShellyGoodwater, Reporter;
Carla Benson, Asst. His-
torian.
Row 2: Todd Cappel, Trea-
surer; Kari Saner, Secre-
tary; Bob Ryland, Asst.
Marshall; Andrew Klug,
Program Chair.
Row 3: Matt Rathjen, Vice
President; Page Peterson,
President.
Row 1 (Left to right): Missy
Girard, Honors Banquet;
Jeff Hall, Beef Show, Fund
Raising.
Row 2: Tammy Crick; Inger
Marten, Meats Contest,
Kid's Day.
Row 3: Nancy Rathje, Little
AKSARBEN; Staci Schutte,
LittIE AKSARBEN.
Row 4: Todd Cappel, Little
MAEC; Shelly Goodwater,
Chad Meuller, Beef Show,
Kevin Cawthra, Horse
Show.
Liason Committee
Advisors
This page is sponsored by Thompson
Land & Cattle, Dunning.
Row 1: Debbie Roeber, Mike
Baker
Row 2: Missy Girard, Jeff Hall
Row 3: Tammy Crick
Row 4: Nancy Rathje, Page
Peterson
Row 5: Todd Cappel
Left to right: Dr. Jeff Keown, Dr. Keith Gilster, Dr. Larry Larson.
Animal Science FacultY
This page is sponsored by Panhandle Vet Clinic, Chadron.
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Row 1, Left to Right: Elton Aberle, Department Head; Gordon Dickerson, Ted Doane, Tom Sullivan.
Row 2: Mary Beck, Charlie Adams, Jeff Keown, Larry Larson.
Row 3: Steve Jones, Kathy Anderson, Rick Rasby, Jim Gosey, Roger Kittock.
Row 4: Keith Gilster, Austin Lewis, Rick Grant, Dennis Brink.
Row 5: Terry Klopfenstein, Phil Miller, Chris Calkins, Roger Mandigo.
Thank you to all the faculty for their support of Block & Bridle
throughout the leorr
This page is sponsored by Pearson Inc., Thedford.
@
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Animal Science Graduate Students
Row 1: Keith Goerl, Brian Demos, George Ham, Jose Souza
Row 2: Karol Peters, Jung-Ho son, Marc Horney, scott Tilton, serhan Haddad
Row 3: Ellen Bergfeld, David Hickok
Row 4: Lynn Graves, lsfandiar Sahaili, Mark Klemestud, Robert Mc Coy, Scott Eilert
Row 5: Michelle Desler, Andrea Cupp, Denise Bailey, Chris Richards, Dean pringle, Bob Delmore
Row 6: Steve Lonergan, Christi Calhoun, Jim Schwartz, Guillermo Villalobos, David Casey
Row 7: Paul Kuber, Wes Osburn, Neal Meseck, Lee Weide
Row 8: Brian Bell, Woo-Jin Ahn, Bucky Gwartney
Building Leaders for Tomorrow
Block & Bridle Club
Ac Mnu FrurtrRrvrry
"A T\adition of Achievement,,
Jeff Hall - President
Roonr: (402) 436-6315
Honte: (402) 283-4580
Tony Gerdes - Rush Chairman
Room: (102) 436-6337
House: (402) 436-6335
Activity
Treasurer's Report
Income Expense Net Profit
LittIE AKSARBEN
Ambassador Coronation
Kid's Day
Regional Meetings
National Meetings
Scrapbook
Initiate Expense
Dues
Hats
Coats
Film
LittIE MAEC
FFA Contest Work
Quadrathilon
Beef Show
Horse Show
Christmas Lunch
Scholarships
Prairie Stomp Sponsor
Advertising
Intramural Sports
Telephone Bills
Postage
Miscellaneous
$190.00
$825.00
$2744.00
$997.00
$1094.86
$2672.80
$1620.00
$1000.00
$2520.00
$2667.40
-262.53
-49.14
-18.97
-1182.32
-2614.84
-21.36
-701.89
-170.00
-2138.79
-1756.06
-150.66
-225.61
-1 10.00
-1562.78
-2420.06
-230.99
-100.00
-161 .50
-107.89
-55.00
-249.38
-216.01
-311.00
-72.53
-499.14
-18.97
+357.32
+129.16
-21.36
+295.61
+924.86
+534.01
-136.06
,150.66
-225.61
+1000.00
-1 10.00
+957.22
+247.34
-230.99
-100.00
-161 .50
-107.89
-55.00
-249.38
-216.01
-311.00
$16331 .56 -14816.78 +1514.78
A Celebration of Brands
Dale Klnnan, Cozad
,\J
V
Richard Gappel, Mc Gook
A Celebration of Brands
Wilber Saner, Ainsworth
Ffh- I
I
Bob Ryland,
Stapleton
Ftying J Farms, Von & GailJurgens, Eustis
(
Gordon & Jenny Suhr,
Valentine
Mick Franey, Hay Springs
T9
Tim Golburn, Valentine
Randy Garrett,
Alliance
&T Melburn Franey,Crawford
M
0
Mark Meier, Elm Creek
Gary Ryland, Stapleton
Litt|e AKSARBEN
Little AKSARBEN was held october 24, 1992.
Staci Schutte and Nancy Rathje were chairmen
of the fitting and showmanship competition.
Grand and Reserve Champion showmen were
chosen by a round robin contest among all
species, by all judges. The Grand and Res-erve
Champion showmen were Tammy potter and
Renae Matulka, respectively. Judges for the
event were Susan Nelson- swine, Loren Vogler-
beef, Judy Henson- dairy, John Hensen- sheep,
and Gary Kliewer- swine.
,:' 
"
ExpertChampion Horse Showmen Tammy poiler,
John Janing, Novice.
t;
Wj'%
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Champion Swine Showmen Renae Maltulka.
Barb Konecky, Novice.
Expert and
"",rt'-
Michelle Apfel, Novice and Kris pederson, Expert Cham_
pion Dairy Showmen.
.:::4,),::)
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staci schutte, Experl Novice
t-r' i
Melissa Warren and
Sheep Showmen.
Champion Beef Showmen
Dustin Hogan, Novice.
Paul Peterson, Expert and
Fall Kid's Day
Fall Kid's Day was held Wednesday,
October 27. Over four hundred children
from seventeen Lincoln schools attended.
Kid's Day is a great oppurtunity for the
children of Lincoln to learn what animal
agriculture is about. lt is the f irst time
many of these children get exposure to
farm animals. The Block & Bridle mem-
bers enjoy providing this oppurtunity.
Thank you to the members for their help,
to the faculty for the use of the animals
and Dr. Keown for his assistance.
Inger Marten, Kid's Day Chairman
Little MAEC
The Little MAEC contest was held during the fall.
Contestants judged livestock in the breeding and
market divisions. Contest chairman, Tammy
Potter presented the individual and team awards
at the Christmas Lunch to those who were there.
t itnittiti;,:'rliitl;
Bart Beattie- High Individual Market Division, Senior
Contest.
RIGHT- Overall High Indiviual in the Junior Division was
Robert Fischer.
BELOW- High Team, Junior Division- Dave Berck, Richard
Sherbeck, Gail Reed ( Not pictured- Zane Mai).
and Overall High Individual,
.r?,' . ' 
"" "" " 
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Meats Judging Contest
This page is spoonsored by Busy B Ranch, Holdrege, NE"
The Block and Bridle Meats
Judging Contest was held on
Mar-ch 
- 29,1993. SeventY-three
students particiPated in the con-
test. We would like to express
our thanks to the facultY, gra-
duate students and club mem-
bers for their time and efforts.
Their help made the ccntest
possible.
Inger Marten,
Doug Olsen, Co-Chairmen
This page is sponsored by Roth Feedlots, Wisner, NE.
Big Red Progress Beef Show
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This year's Show was held on Sunday, March
7 and went rather well with a large number of
cattle exhibited. There was a total of 218
head.The number of head was down from
last year because of two reasons: Wahoo's
Early Bird Progress Show was cancelled and
lowa held a large point show the same day.
There were 90 Breeding Heifers shown and
128 head of Market Steers and Heifers.
Nice weather and great help made the show
very efficient and successful. The weather
finally cooperated after a long cold and
snowy winter, and numerous B&B members
pitched in to help out.
There were quite a few big winners this year.
Erin & Dalton Hartman from Tecumseh exhi-
bited Champion & Reserve Nebraska Market
Steers as well as Overall Champion &
Reserye. John Stoltz from Elgin took top
Nebraska and Overall Market Heifer honors,
while Reserve Nebraska Champion was
Vaugn Seivers of Randolf. Estee Weter of
Prescott, lA. had the overall Reserve cham-
pion Market Heifer.
Thank you to all B&B members who made
this show a success. Good luck next year!
Chad Mueller, Chairman
-,
I
Dalton Hartman, Tecumseh, NE, Champion Market Steer
John Stoltz, Elgin,NE, Champion Market Heifer
W-'@'
Ouarter Horse Show
This page is sponsored by Rushville Vet Clinic.
The Annual Block & Bridle Quarter Horse
Show was held April 4th in the open air
youth complex on the Nebraska State
Fairgrounds. The judge for the day was
Dave Wolfe from Wellington, Colorado.
The day began with timed events, fol-
lowed by halter classes, then all of the
performance classes took place after
lunch. The turn out for this year was a
little bit smaller than the year before.
There were only 202 entries. Show
manager, Wayne Krausnick believes this
is because of the long snowy winter.
Even with the small decrease in entries
the Block & Bridle Club was still able to
have a very successful Quarter Horse
Show.
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BLOCK & BRIDLE
1992 HONOREE OF THE YEAR
Richard B. Warren
Farnily: Wife: Doris and R.B. were married in 1948
Daughters: Lisa, Gale; Sons; Robert, Mark and Reid
R.B. "Dick" Warren was born 1-7-25 and attended schools at Silverdale and Arkansas City, KS. He
received his B.S. in Agriculture at Kansas State University in 1948, and M.S. in Animal Breeding
at Oklahoma State University in 1950. He was Assistant Professor at Michigan State University
1949-'55, came to the University of Nebraska in 1956 and retired as Professor Emeritus in
December 1990. His affiliations included Gamma Sigma Delta, Alpha Zeta, American Society of
Animal Science, National Block & Bridle (Pres.), National Livestock Coaches (Pres.), and Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities ('48). R.B.'s activities at Kansas State included dram4
football, student council, first Rodeo Club President, President of Block & Bridle and the dairy and
livestock judging teams. His athletic endeavors and achievements in high school, college and
retirement years were only slightly affected by being left handed and one armed since 1927.
He coached livestock judging teams at Michigan State 1950-'55 and livestock and horse teams at
the, University of Nebraska 1958-'90. His teams ranked as reserve National Champions 4 times,
Champion American Royal 3 times, with many other honors at the strongest national collegiate
contesls. He coached 5 livestock teams at Michigan State (1950-'55) and 27 at the University of
Nebraska (1958-'87) plus 5 sefarate Nebraska horse teams (1985-'90). Thus, his 37 different years
as collegiate livestock and horse judging coach, served the field and his colleagues purpose and
power in their efforts to keep livestock evaluation modern and useful. Because of the collegiate
Iivestock judging complexity, R.B.'s philosophy was "the most able student performers are a power
ntesh of intellect and self starlers." His judging team alumni are strong in ability, communication,
and product delivery, in a great variety of fields and time span.
R.B. assumed leadership for the Nebraska 4-H Horse Program on a part time Extension
appointment from 1964-'90. He developed, managed and coordinated the Nebraska District and
Slate 4-H Horse Shows for 27 years, with over 121,000 entries. Over 36,000 members and parents
attended his horse clinics and judging training sessions during that period. District show
development, dress codes, individual performance evaluation broadcasts, safety equitation and
talent level class structures were a few of the valuable innovations used in the Nebraska 4-H Horse
Program. In 1983, the R.B. Warren Annual 4-H Horse Scholarship Fund was established in his
honor. In 1984 he was awarded the Excellence Programming for his horse program, which set a
pattern copied by many other states in the USA.
FIis teaching and extension efforts were valuable assets as a student organization advisor to Block
& Briclle, Farmers Fair, Ag. Exec. Board and U NE Rodeo Assn. many different terms. National
Block & Bridle competition in Scholarship, Activities and Published Reports was very rewarding
for the Michigan State and University of Nebraska chapters during his advising tenure. His
leadership and dedication as a Nebraska professor and an extension specialist touched many lives.
Helping to nurture appetites for new knowledge, sifting of facts, assembling the whole product and
learning to tell the tale clearly, was the purpose and joy of his mission.
R.B. was a nationally approved judge of Quarter Horses and Appaloosas for over 30 years plus
many other horse breeds and types. He also judged breeding and market shows in beef, swine and
sheep at county, state fairs and national levels. His long time educational horse efforts and
judgement serve his retirement interest well as a strong competitor in Team and Calf Roping in
National Senior Pro Rodeos.
T993 UNTVERSITY OF NEBRASI(A
MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION TEAM
Front Row (Left to Right): Dr. Keith E. Gilster - Coach, LuAnn Thole, Brad Johnson, Jess Hinrichs.
Back Row (Left to ltight): Dr. Elton Aberle - Department Head, Wade Ellwanger, Royce Schaneman, Dortg
Olsen, Loren Schulta Brad Rikli, Lee Weide - Coach
AK.SAR.BEN MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST - OMAIIA, NEBRASKA
13 Teams - 111 Individuals - March. 1993
Individual
Nebraska
llartd
Rlnk
noeailg
Rlrt
Mceft
nul CrtdcRul
E6
RrrL
Sh..D
Rent
Orcrall
Rilk
Wade Elhranger lt t6
Brad Johnssn 9 llt I
Jess Einrichs 13 1l rt 9 9
Doug Olsen 1
Bmd Rikli
Rope Schanenan
lnren Schultz 19
l,uAnn Thole
TEAM
NEBRASKA 5 5 7 5 1 3 4
CANADAY SIMMENTAL AND GELBVIEI'| HANCH
CO is your a$$urance of qualiff.
Tris is b,;li csil 79"8. Born 2-7"92. Pictured 10'2-92. l{ctual weighl
iiSS ins. on i 0"t 3-92.
l'lo creen 1eed.
Block & Bridle Club is celebrating 125 years oi
Itlebraska $atehood and liveslock production.
The Canaciay iamiiy is proud 1o be pan o{ thai herilags.
Our ancestor, Fliey Canaday, lirst came to Nebraska ln
1 857.
Congratulali0n$ 10 ail 'those who haue a part in
Nebraska's giant agri culiural economy.
itVe eongra'tulate B&B Club mernbers and sponsors l*r
anothsr successiul Year,
VISITOR$ ALTVAY$ WELGOM E.
l'!:s dam roids Superior Dam Award. HiEsire is ASH Cactus Red. Julian and Kathteen Canaday
A,SR Caclus fied acheived weaning weighl iraii leader wiih his Btoomlisld NE 68718
lilsi !"sa['s call crop' 
Fhone: (402] 3T844$z
Vv* also raiss pursbred Landrace and Duroc hogs. Nebraska's longsst continuou's
hsrd of Landraffi hoq$ sincs 1956.
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DOUGLAS
THEATRE
COMPANY
OMAHA
LINCOLN
BELLEVUE
It is a tradition at Douglas Theatre Company to
bring you great film entertainment in all sea-
sons for forty years.
DOUGLAS THEATRE CO.
1300 "P" Street
P.O. Box 81848
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
For All
Your
Offices lcross l{ebraska,
in lowl and Konsas.
FDIC Insured
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1992 Meats Judging Team
This page is sponsored by: Ruth Simmentals, Rising City, NE.
Left to right: Paul Kuber, Coach; Robin Burgess, Assistant Coach; Royce Shaneman; Doug Olsen;
Kevin Bosshammer; Brian Quandt; Dr. Elton Aberle, Department Head; ( not pictured- Jess
Hinrichs)
National Western; Denver Colorado:
Team: sth Beef Judging, 6th Pork Judging, 6th Lamb Judging, 4th Placings, 6th
Reasons ,7lh Overall
Individual: Kanda Vogt: 1Oth Reasons, 1Oth Beef Judging; Jess Hinrichs: 8th Lamb
Judging
Southwestern; Fort Worth, Texas:
Team: 6th Beef Judging, 6th Beef Grading,3rd Lamb Judging, 6th Specifications,Sth
Placings, 6th Reasons, 6th Overall.
Individual: Kanda Vogt: 3rd Placings
lowa State Invitiational; Ames, lowa:
Team: Sth Beef Judging, Sth Pork Judging, 9th Reasons, 6th Overall
Individual: Doug Olsen: Sth Specifications, 1Oth Overall
American Royal; Emporia, Kansas:
Team: 7th Lamb Judging, 8th Placings, 6th Total Placings, 1Oth Overall
Individual: Doug Olsen: 4th Lamb Judging
International; Dakota City, Nebraska:
Team: Bth Lamb Judging, 11th Overall
Individual: Doug Olsen: 1Oth Specifications, 24th Overall
This page is sponsored by: Chadron Vet Clinic
1993 Meats Judging Team
Left to right: Lee Weide, Coach; Tammy Potter, Joel Engel, John Morrow' Lance
Clason, Fenee Plueger (not pictured- Andrew Klug)
1993 National Western Meats Judging Gontest; Denver, CO'
Team: Beef Grading-6, Beef Judging-8, Io'( 
-JudgingJ, ^Lambi,ig i; g -:51 5 p"6it[iii6 riio, ioiat p ii6i n fs-4, rotal Re as-o n5 -7 ove ral I
Contest-6
lndividual: Tammy Potter: Beef Judging- f0, fqlal Placings-S, Overall
CJnl&l-r 7; Joei Engei: Lamb Judgiig-6, Total Placings-4
1993 Southwestern Meats Judging Gontest; Fort Worth, TX'
Team: Beef Grading-6, Beef Judging-6, Ior[ 
-Judging-6, 
Lamb
i uiiii ng -0, sp"ciirciiiSnio, Total Pl adi n g s-6, Total Reasons-6
lndividual: Joel Engel: Beef Grading-1-2, .lol9l Placings-14; Reneei;iilg;lFoii Juogiig-6; Lance Claso-n: Total Placings-13
THE NEBRASr,A. REG/SIERED SHEEP 8R€EDEFS &
THE NEBRAs,KA SHEEP COUNCIL
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE FUTURE OF THE
NEBRASKA SHEEP INDUSTRY 
- -
WISH TO
CONGRATUIATE THE BLOCK AND BRIDLE MEMBERS
Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
August 7, 1993 (State Fair Park)
Board of Directors:
Virginia Gergen-Lincoln
Pat Hodges, Secretary-Julian
Maxine G anrvood-Atkinson
Ron Harms-Hildreth
Russ Knudson-Edgar
Kevin Coan-Columbus
Tom Gilmore-Lincoln
Diana Gage-Lincoln
Don L. Due-Exeter
Marvin Holtzen-Davenport
- AND ONLY 1.4% CHOLESTEROLII
Nebraska Sheep Council
sponsor of the NE SHEEP SYMPOSIUM
November 1 9-20, 1 993-Scottsbluff
Board of Directors:
Robert Ahlschwede-Crete
Arlen Gangwish-Shelton
Greg Carlson, Waverly
Larry Hays-Scottsbluff
Chester Dye-Hemingford
Ma,r Ross-Gering
Russell Rosiere-Palisade
Mike Wallace-Glenvil
Elaine Uhlir-O'Neill
Ted Doane-UNL, Secretary
LaRee Werth-Lincoln
Editor, SHEEP WORLD
(an informative newsletter
to subscribers 4 times a year)
AlV1ERlcAN WOOL
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1993 Junior Livestock Judging Team
This page is sponsored by: Doyle Wolverton and family.
ww'
Left to right: Wade Ellwanger, Brad Rikli, Loren Schultz, Bart Beattie, Dennis
Bracht, Rbyce Schaneman, Doug Olsen, Karol Peters, Coach; Dr. Elton Aberle,
Department Head.
The 1993 Junior Livestock Judging Team initiated competition in
January at the National Western Stock Show in Denver, Colorado. The
team f inished 19th overall, 14th in reasons and 9th in sheep. The
highlight of the trip was Loren Schultz's 1st place finish out of 1 13
individuals in the Carload Judging Contest. The team tied for 6th.
Determined to complete their spring competition on a positive note, the
team travelled to the Southwestern Livestock Exposition in Fort Worth,
Texas in February where they f inished 7th overall in a field of 16 teams.
The team was also 6th in reasons and sheep. Bart Beattie captured th
high individual title in sheep out of 96 competitors. Wade Ellwanger
finished 4th in swine, 7th in sheep and 1 1th in reasons.
Senior Livestock Judging Team
This page is sponsored by Doyle Wolverton and family.
The University of Nebraska Livestock Judging Team opened the season last January at
the National Western Stock Show in Denver. The team finished fifth, one notch higher
than last year's placing. Team awards included fifth in beef, sixth in sheep,.seventh. in
swine and third in reasons. Chad Ross had a successf ul day winning beef cattle, finishing
fourth in reasons and third overall. This was the second year that Nebraska had high
individual in beef judging. Matt Corwine placed eighth in reasons.
In the spring semester, the team had fifteen members. To obtain contest experience for
everyone, w-e competed at the Sioux Empire Show in Sioux Falls, SD fne 4 and B teams
were fairly close when the results were given. Overall they finished third and fifth.
The final spring semester contest for the team was in Fort Worthr. TX at the Southwestern
Exposition'and- Livestock Show, There, the_ team had an excellent.d.aV Rlaping second
ov6rall, thirteen points behind the Colorado State team that won all of the sp.ring contests.
Species placing'included second in both beef and swiqe, third in sheep and reasons and
fiist in hbrses.- Matt Corwine captured high individual honors along with winning beef
cattle, placing fifth in sheep, sev6nth in swine and third and reasons. Travis Caspersen
placed'in only one species, eighth in swine, but was sufficiently consistent to win second
bverall. Chad Ross was fourthln beef and sixth in horses. Jay Elfeldt and Pete Olson also
were in the top ten in horse judging. Jay Elfeldt was tenth in the contest.
The first contest for the fall was the National Barrow Show in Austin, MN where Nebraska
teams have captured nine championships, second only to lowa State. The contest was
difficult but very good. Contestants were challenged on their ability to select hog.s.o.n q
combination of pe-rformance records, live evaluation and carcass merit. The team finished
third with Chad Ross placing sixth and Travis Caspersen placing tenth.
The team finished one placing above last year's finish at Wichita, KS. Overall_they. were
fourth, second in sheep, tittn i'n beef, sixth-in swine and fourth in resons. Jay Elfeldtwas
eighth in sheep and ninth overall.
The American Royal was the only contest that the 1992 team placed-lower than last year's
team. There, team placings wer6 eighth in beef, seventh in sheep, fifth in swine, seventh
in reasons and sixth overdl. Jay Elfeldt placed fourth in swine. Jeanna Bracken was third
in beef.
The team rebounded at the National Contest in Louisville, KY with a third place finish
which was the highest that a Nebraska team has placed 
.since the National Contest was
moved from Chic-ago. Species placings included second in swine, fifth in.beef, twelfth in
sheep and fourth i-n redsons. Chad Ross finished fourth in beef, tenth in reasons and
eighth overall. The team finish was because of all members scoring very consistently
throughout the contest.
Left ro right (Sranding): Elror
Aberle, Dept. Chair, pete
Olson, Matt Corwine, Jeanne
Bracken, Chad Ross, JayElfeldt, Brent Vieselmeyer,
Coach. Seated: Travis Cas-persen, Loren Meiergerd,
Danny Poss, Loren Johnson.
STOCK SHOW, Den-
y9I, Co - January 1gg2(18 Teams)
BEEF: Team- 5th, ChadRoss- 1 st; SH EEp:
Team- 6th, Chad Ross-
7th; SWTNE: Team- 7th;
REASONS: Team- 3rd,Chad Ross- 4th, MattCorwine- gth; OVER-
ALL: Team- sth, Chad
t-toss- 3rd.
sfoux EM'TRE FARM SHOW, sioux Fars, SD _ Janu ary 1g92(11 Teams)BEEF: Teams- 3rd & 4rh, Steve Schok_ 1sr, Chad Ro::_ 6th; SHEEP, fg"t:2nd & Sth, Chad Ross_6th' Travis caspersen- 8th; swl't: reams--5ro* a'i,n, p"i;o[;n- it!, REASoNS:-i""rr, 4th &5th' chad Ross- 4th' st;;" Stnolr- ztn; ovehir-l' r."r*- iio'& sth, chad Ross- Srh, steveSchofz-7th.
Teams) --:-!+L\z.! q LrvEDt(JUlLSHow, Fort worth, TX - January 1gg2 (11
BEEF: Team- 2nd,. Matt Corwine_ 1st, Chad Ross_ 4th; SHEEp: Team- 3rd, Matt Corwine- Sth;SWTNE: Team- 2nd, Mart b;il;;-,.n1_f11vi'C"""r"p.rr"n_ Bth; HORSES: Team_ 1sr, Jay Etdfefdt-ilil,?i:T.qH:;ili:i*itfS:#l*..1-af,,U; 
Egi#",, corwine. sro; orEnALL: ream.NATTONAL BARROW SH 
,^ 
lr:,,n, MN - Seprember 1992 (13 Teams)BEEF: Team- 3rd, Chad Ross_ 6th, Travis Caspersen- 1'th.
Mf D AMERICA CLASS|C Winhi+a t.d a-.-,'y"'|J .\-EF rs (; , , wichita, KS - september 1gg2 (14Teams)
BEi5i,l3?T;# f lfi5i'"lii,T;. iffi 
, sH-lii:;.1* n ;f s,;,:,,l bf *, N E: ream. 6rh ;AMEFlf eaN Et^v^ | .,^--,R|CA ROYAL, Kansas citv, Mo - Novemb 
", 
,rr,rir; ,J;r;v 
Ererdr- eth'
HEi5"1,".1?;:l|: i,??T;=ffilf+;:fj;1,:T,=l:il1.,:,,1: 3[,j]E;1,.fin.th, Jav E,fe,dt. 4rh;NORTT{ AllEEunr r! rr!-FA-
, Louisvi,e, *r- #il;ffii,;;'i1",,,BEEF: Team- 5th.'- 
-chad Ross-4th; .ATTLE REAS'NS: chad Ross- 4th, Jeanna Bracken- 12th;
'ATTLE 
PERF.RMAN'E; i;ill4th; sHEEp: i'e'Jm- 12th; swrri,i.r, 
- 2nd,rravis caspersen-13rh' chad Ross- 1Srh; s*ir're 
^!-E4SONa, E,a. gfro.n-_- i6;;, 
^cha! Ross- r r tn; swrNE8iH?lI?lf,'n': ;,::!;"t?":*fl-'iYii;''o';, chad no,s- iotn, rravis caspersen. 1Sth;
1992 Horse Judging Team
This page is sponsored by: Melvin Furby Quarter Horses. Albion, NE.
Seated: Samantha Milligan, Assistant, Hooper; Pam Smlth, Beatrice; [athy Ancl_erson,
Coach. Standing: Dr. E-lton Aberle, Department Head; Chris Bender, Seward; Shawn
Barnett, Waverly; Scott Shelbourn, Valentine
The team placed 1 1th out of 22 teams at the All American Quarter Horse Congress,
and was gin ln halter out of 110 individuals. Chris Bender placed 6th overall, 3rd in
performance, and 10th in reasons. The team placed 12th overall at the AQHA World
Championship contest in Oklahoma City and 1Oth in performance.
By popular demand the world over!
tEAlI
A must in pok production today!
l I'ean is it! And most assunedly that's now the key to profitsin the swine industry. So to that end, through continuous
research over the y-ears, Nebraska SPF has long been
dedicated to the production of superior breeding stoqk...
assuring hog raisers that they will have lean and efficient
hogs. T'lie kinds of hogs so much in demand in the market
placenowadays.
Nebraska SPF is first in America in the number of boars
produced for breeding. Emphasis is on lean...along with
growth and large litters. Ptease write or phone for full details
concerning the temarka,ble Nebtaska SPF ptlo.gram.
I Thc consuming gubllc mo]s aod mo]!
pntgn ltc lltsalcd cdca$, idrally rtotn
hc|l (lcfl). Ald ol couBr met.htlr port
lolnr rro nor prrcrptably lcan ll
appcerancc, llkc thal 3houn (ahoye).
il6Dra8ke SPf haa lor mon lhan a ouane?
clntury follorad t slrict tsl-rcducing
progrem In dGyrlolln0 quellly, modcn{ay
DECdlnC tbcl Fdlrnd Dy hog produccrt.
WSITE OR PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Nebrqskq SPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AGEilCY
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln. Nebraska 68504 USA
Tel. 402/466-6025
800 541-0481
Fax4021472-3818
I orer th? yca]t' qe ilcbraska SPF pmgtam ha6 rEsulted
in a sleady and depcndablo ltduction 0l carEass lirl, lont
i0 back, wllh loh pmbe8 nor down l0 .4".
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We Snr-urE AND CoNennruLArE ALL
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMAL SCIENCE
llllrrr,,.=s
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Off icers' Letters
This page is sponsored by Jack & Barb Carlson, Russell, PA.
Greetings from the Block & Bridle Club,
In the past year members of the club have been busy with many activities ranging from
Kid's Day to the Big Red Beef Show in Omaha. By keeping an educational and social
attitude, our meetings and activities have been a great success all year. Myself the
other officers and all club members are proud of our accomplishments and hope that
officers and club members of the future will continue to build and improve upon our
current goals as well as those visions of the future.
Sincerely,
Page Peterson, President
Goodbye fron the Block & Bridle Club,
ln this Annual we have celebrated the 125 years that Nebraska has been a state and
its contribution to animal agriculture during those years. I hope that you enjoyed this
journey back in time as well as the accomplishments of the Block & Bridle Club this
past year.
I had a lot of fun putting together this Annual and I learned a lot in the process. Just as
those great settlers that founded the state, I also came West. There are many things
that I'd like to share with you. Things that I have come to love and appreciate about
Nebraska that sometimes natives take for granted. These are just a few of my favorite
Nebraska sights and sounds.
The sight of hundreds of black cattle spread out over a Sandhill valley, the quiet beauty
of watching the sun rise on horseback, the yipping of coyotes accompanying the
cchirping crickets, the Niobrara River, the acrid smell of branding calves and the
immense vastness of it all.
Thank you to all of the advertisers who funded this Annual, everyone who contributed
pictures, especially Waldo Farms and to all club members who sold an ad, stuffed an
envelop or contributed a Picture.
Melissa Wilcox, Historian
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Gelbvieh Connection
DONALD ?O],VLES
(308) 588-6264 HC 5l
(308) 588-6279 Binsham, NE 69335
Stockman's Veterinar5 Clinic P.C.
ROUTE 3 G. V. THOMPSON. D.V.M'
NORTH PLATTE. NEBR. KEVAN ALBERTSON' D.V.M
LnND MARKET
MeleceuExr & Rerlrv, llc'
CHRIS R. LANGEMEIER
lO15 B Srneer P.O. Box 192 ' Scxuvr-en, NE 58661
Pxore: (4O2r 352-2494 ' Frx: (402) 352-341 1
Clinic Phone 432-3604 Home Phone 432-5455
I-YNN E. STEADMAN, V.M.D.
Chadron Veterinary Clinic
1160 West Highway 20 Chadron, NE 69337
THE ANIMAL CENTER
P.O. Box 696
Alliance, Nebraska 6930'l
(308) 762-7053
LARGE AND SMALL ANIMAL SERVICES
LIVESTOCK & PET SUPPLIES
BOARDING & GROOMING
James W. Furman, D.V.M., M.S
Ac
Pno
Coop
Providing Guality Services at Reasonable Pnices
Gordon llrY SFlngt rtrlrvlllc
2&r-lGrl as8.gae 3g'r-2xtt
ilI-,
-l DHIA \
Nebraska Dairy Herd
Improvement Association
1208 West Coutt Street
Beatrice, NE 68K110
Phone &2122&12854-
Fast, Friendly Seruice!
We have the solutions to your car care problems!
.Tires r Batterbs .Accessor'les
oAutomotive Service
oOn-theFarm Tire Repair
oPropane rBulk Fuel 
'Lubricants
Aunruce CoopennrvEAssoctATloN
Affiance, 762-3?91; Hay Springs, 638-4423
lfotroNAl Bor*
LAUREL NEBRASXA 687/15
ccps3:llli.n,
Simmenlals
SPECIALIZTNG IN PRODUCING BULLS FORIHE COMMERCTAL CATTLEMAN
ANNTIAL BULL SALE FTRST WEDNESDAY TN MARCH
Don Clanton, Owner
914 Crande Avenue
North Platte, NE 69101
308/532-1971
Loren Berger, Manager
HC 1, Box 10
Stapleton, NE 69163
308/532-0939
purebred
Waldo's have heen producing
Duroc at Dewitt since
1895.
M
Deliveries since 1902 and still truckillg.
w'e'
Congratulations to the Block & Bridle Club members for another successful year. Best wishes
to the graduates. Willard, fulax, Lee Waldo and their familes- three generations of Block &
Bridle members and University of Nebraska graduates.

